
 

 

                

 

No offence intended. 

 

We  have the chance to turn the pages over 

We can write what we want to write 

We gotta make ends meet before we get much older 

We're all someone's daughter 

We're all someone's son 

How long can we look at each other down the barrel of a gun 

You're the voice try and understand it 

Make a noise & make it clear  

Oh whoa 

We're not going to sit in silence 

We're not going to live with fear 

Oh whoa 

This time, we know we all can stand together 

With the power to be powerful 

Believing we can make it better. 

 

Synonym, 

A word or phrase that means exactly or nearly the same as another word or phrase in the 

same language, for example shut is a synonym of close. 

A person or thing so closely associated with a particular quality or idea that the mention of 

their name calls it to mind. 

"The Victorian age is a synonym for secual perversion" 

Biology, 

A taxonomic name which has the same application as another, especially one which has 

been superseded & is no longer valid. 

  

Anagram, 

A word, phrase, or name formed by rearranging the letters of another, such as soar, formed 

from rasp. 

 

Acronym, 

An abbreviation formed from the initial letters of other words & pronounced as a word(e.g. 

ASCII, NASA.) 

 

Contraction grammar, 

A contraction is a shortened version of a spoken & written forms of a word, syllable, or word 

group, created by omission of internal letters & sounds. In linguistic analysis, contractions 

should not be confused with crisis, abbreviations & initialised (including acronyms), with 

which they share some semantic & phonetic functions. 

 

Found on Google, the Bible & the Dictionary. 

 

A sovereign remedy for all ills. 

 

Do not eat Grain, Dairy or GMO foods, ever! 

Eat raw hemp seed. 



 

 

                

 

Eat fruit & plants that produce seed. 

 

I give you every herb bearing seed. Which is upon  the face of all the earth, & every tree in 

which is fruit yielding seed, to you it shall be for meat. 

(replace meat with fruit,hemp seeds) 

 

Meat, 

Food. 

The essential part. (of an argument.) CRUX.(where nodes,flower seed originate) 

Solid or substantial component. 

An archaic word for meal. 

 

Boil you water. 

B oil ed water. 

 

5 loaves (five leaves) & 2 fishes.Salmon (see all mind) & holy mackerel.(ma c key r el.) 

 

Every other living creature I give every green plant. 

   

"Some debate whether it's the same tree." 

 

There were 3 important plants. The Grass plant, The Male Hemp Plant & the Female Hemp 

plant.  

 

There was confusion in the garden of weed in, because of all our syn on yms (sins on im) 

Eve was supposed to eat one plant, the female hemp plant & it's seed.  

Or the hermaphrodite plant & it's seed. 

The tree of life, "With" the tree of Knowledge. (together, in one) 

THCa (plant) ALA (seed) 

 

But Eve was deceived and confused. She ate 2 different Plants.The male hemp plant & the 

seed of the grass plant. 

Grain made her in pain & unable to remember. 

 

Evil = Eve ill. 

 

Grain said to the woman, 

I will make your pains in childbirth very severe; with painful labour you will give birth to 

children. 

Your desire will be for your husband & he will rule over you. 

 

To Adam, 

Cursed is the ground because of you; through painful toil you will eat food from it all the days 

of your life.It will produce thorns & thistles for you, & you will eat plants & dig the field. By the 

sweat of your brow you shall eat food. 

 

Because you ate this, (grain) cursed you are above all other livestock & all other animals. 

 



 

 

                

 

Confusion between two different plants known as grass.Grain grass & cannabis grass. 

Confusion between two different oils known as hemp oil. 

Hemp oil from plant & hemp oil from seed. 

Cooked & raw also two different things  known by the same name. 

 

Grain kills our ability to "see"synonyms. 

 

But of the tree of *Knowledge, THCa also known as *Grass ( AKA Grain) you shall not eat, 

for on the day that you eat of it you will surely (slowly) die. Cursed is the ground because of 

you, in pain you shall eat of it (grain) all the days of your life. 

 

Tree of Knowledge = THCa AKA, Grass/Hemp "you will certainly not die" he says. 

For God knows that when you eat of it (THCa) your eyes will be opened & you will be like 

God, knowing good & evil. 

 

Satan, 

Seitan: Vegan meat substitute, washed wheat dough; Gluten. 

Satan is gluten. 

 

Serpent: Supplant = To eradicate, to supply a substitute for, to supplant the vernacular = 

Language. 

Serpent person:CT A wily or treacherous person. 

The Latin root is sepentem,"creeping thing," from sepentem, "to creep" 

Bible meaning: It can represent death, destruction, evil,(Eve ill) a penetrating legless 

essence & or poison. 

 

In Christian tradition,Satan (Seitan = Gluten) (in the guise of the serpent) instigated the fall 

by tricking Eve into breaking God's command. Do not eat grain. Eat hemp seed & plant. 

Thus the serpent can represent temptation, the devel, & deceit. 

 

Dogs & cats eat grass to make them puke. 

 

Eve, 

The mother of all. 

Give life to. 

Adam, 

Human. 

 

HU; A name for God in the Eckanker relidgin. 

MAN; Missing HU. 

Woman. 

WO; with out. 

 

El is a generic word for God. 

Suffix. - el. Suffix, forming nouns. 

Forming nouns having or originally having a diminutive sence. 

 

No EL No EL(God) 



 

 

                

 

Born is the king of Israel. 

Jesus was born without EL (Hemp). 

The 3 wise men brought gifts of Gold, Myrrh & Frankincense. 

 

The River Gihon flowed through the land of Cush. (Kush, hemp.) 

The Gold of that land is good; aromatic resin.(Hemp) 

 

Acapulco Gold is a well known & highly prized strain of cannabis. 

Columbian Gold,also known as "Santa Maria Columbian Gold" & "Santa Maria," is a classic 

landrace sativa marijuana strain. 

 

Gold: God & l.(el) 

Don't Forget 

Myrrh: My right hand. 

 

Frankincense: Frank in sense. 

 

Grain kills the ability to "see" language, (synonyms.) The Original Sin.(synonym) Grass! 

Grass = Cannabis, Green, Hashish, Hemp, Pot, GRAIN. 

 

Grain = pain. 

Gluten: Glutton (makes you eat more) 

 

William Davis, author of Wheat Belly - argues that wheat (& not just the gluten protein in 

wheat), actually augments your appetite causing you to eat more. 

 

With gluten intolerance, your body has trouble absorbing the protein gluten that's found in 

wheat, barley, & rye. As you continue to eat these foods you may have a wide array of 

digestive problems (delayed food sensitivity, AKA fibromialgia Crohn's ect.) - Weight Gain 

being one of them.Gluten intolerance can cause gas,cramping, bloating, diarrhoea, & 

constipation. 

 

Greek to English. 

 
Shit are I ? 

 

Man should not live by bread (leave it) alone. 

Man alone should not live by bread. 

 

Grains contain a substance called phytic acid which can bind to minerals such as iron, 

calcium and zinc in the intestines, preventing their absorption. 



 

 

                

 

Low levels of Zinc, iron B vitamins, magnesium, vitamins n D & Omega 3 fatty acids (3,6 & 9, 

hemp) are associated with worsening mood & decreased energy. Too much refined 

carbohydrates cause blood sugar to rise & fall rapidly. 

 

Refined grains are high in carbs that get digested & absorbed very quickly, leading to rapid 

spikes in blood sugar & subsequently hunger & cravings. They are linked to obesity & many 

metabolic diseases. 

 

Sprouted grains, which is the category Ezekiel Bread falls under, are usually considered to 

be a healthier option but still can be a problem. Sprouted whole wheat contains the highest 

amount of Lectin and also contains benzoxazinoids, which are known to be toxic. 

 

Do grains cause dementia? white breads, pasta processed meats and cheeses, all these 

have been linked to Alzheimer’s disease. Some experts have even found that whole grain 

breads are as bad as white breads because they spike blood sugar, which causes 

inflammation. 

 

Excerpt from "This is your Brain on Gluten." 

"All neurodegenerative diseases are really predicted on inflammation.Who knew?" 

 

He is not joking when he says that carbohydrates, even the whole grain carbs that many of 

us think of as the good ones, are the cause of almost every modern neurologic malady. That 

includes dementia, decreased libido, depression, chronic headaches, anxiety, epilepsy, & 

ADHD. 

 

Too many carbs in our diet, says one expert, are spurting dementia & a national Alzheimer's 

crisis. 

 

Gluten & Irritability, 

According to ADDitude, gluten is another of the food triggers that can lead to bad behaviour 

in kids..Gluten is mostly found in wheat, which means most types of bread,cereal, & crackers 

contain this common ingredient.Hyperactivity & food with gluten seem to go hand in hand in 

children with some sensitivity to this food.Gluten can cause  irritability & aggressive 

behaviours. 

Triggers for bad behaviour, 

Sugar (cane sugar) 

Processed foods 

Gluten 

MSG 

Chocolate & mushrooms. 

Shakes & Smoothies.(milk) 

 

Some suppose that gluten & casein (Dairy) can worsen autism symptoms by causing 

inflammation in the gut that spreads to the brain. 

 

A figure commonly used to represent death. The grim reaper is a skeleton or soloum looking 

man carrying a scythe, who cuts off people's lives as though he were harvesting GRAIN. 



 

 

                

 

 
Words relating to Grim = Grain. 

 

The line of Cane were violent people. 

Grain = Blood lust. 

Cane "killed" Abil ity. 

 

Grain is the forbidden fruit of the Grass plant. 

 

What happens if you don't eat Grain 

A grain free diet may reduce inflammation, aid weight loss & improve digestion & blood 

sugar levels.It also may promote mental health & alleviate pain in people with fibromyalgia 

(delayed food sensitivity) or endometriosis. 

 

Seeds are a great source of fibre. They also contain healthy monounsaturated fats, 

polyunsaturated fats & many important vitamins, minerals & antioxidants. Seeds can help 

reduce blood pressure, cholesterol & blood pressure. 

 

The seed of God.(good, X hemp.) 

 

Some studies show that ALA (seed) may have health benefits including inflammation, aiding 

weight loss & lowering the risk of heart disease. 

 

ALA may help symptoms of peripheral neuropathy,nerve damage that can be caused by 

diabetes.In Europe, ALA has been used for years to provide relief from pain, burning, tingling 

& numbness caused by diabetic neuropathy. 

 

For gout victims, this means relief from their flair ups as well as overall improvements in 

Inflammation & pain. Clinical trials & scientific publications in recent years have proven what 

people have known for centuries: that cannabis is a remarkably potent anti-inflammatory. 

 

In one study, CBD didn't improve blood sugar & lipid levels in people with type 2 diabetes 

but a variety of THC did (THCa?) lower insulin resistance & boost gut hormone levels. 

 

Studies have shown that hemp  

(seed) oil can help calm an upset stomach & manage nausea. 

Helps keep food down & avoids getting dehydrated & malnourished. 

 



 

 

                

 

Ongoing investigations have demonstrated that cannabinoids have good anti-inflammatory 

properties.This implies that hemp oil will have an immediate & direct effect on any 

inflammation based health problems,for example, joint pain due to arthritis, rheumatoid joint 

inflammation, osteoarthritis & some more. 

 

In the bible, Oil is often used as the symbol for the Holy Spirit. 

 

Able tended Flocks = Birds. (they eat seed) 

 

The fat (oil) of the LAMb, Cannabis Sativa LAM. 

 

We are all part of God & within us is the Seed of divinity.(ALA) 

 

Cold pressed hemp seed oil; ALA, Alpha Linolenic Acid = Omega 3         Alpha Linoleic Acid 

= Omega 6 

                Oleic Acid = Omega 9 

If you only knew the magnifi cence of the 3,6 & 9 you would have a key to the universe. 

3, 6, & 9 explains the code of the universe. Nicola Tesla. 

The Holy Trinity, 3 6 & 9 can be found in the story of the crucifixion. 

 

Cruc, borrowed from Latin crux. 

Crux; of a plant where the nodes (flower, seed) originate, 

 A cross,  

A tree, An unsolved question. 

Crux I fixion 

Crux I fix em. 

Crux I fix ion. 

 

Essential oil, 

Omega 3 & Omega 6 Are Essential fatty acids. Oil. 

Essential, meaning our bodies need them but  cannot produce them.We must consume 

them. 

 

You are what you eat. 

I AM the Alpha & Omega, 

Eat my Body (Plant) Drink my Blood (seed oil) 

Your "Seed" IS your "Blood." 

 

I AM the light of the world. 

I AM the only way to God.(good) 

I AM the truth. 

I AM the resurrection & the life.(ALA) 

He who believes in me,though he is dead, shall live. 

 

Dead:  

Deprived of life (Seed,ALA) 

opposed to  living; reduced to the state of a being in which the organs of motion & life have 

irrevocably ceased to perform their function; as, in a dead tree; a dead man. 



 

 

                

 

If U say that someone or something rises or comes back from the dead , U mean that they 

become active or successful again after being inactive for a while. 

 

Resurrection, 

A rising (waking up) from the dead. 

A rising again,as from decay, disuse, ect, reval, the revitalization or revival of something.                        

Living again. 

The time when Jesus Christ returned to life again. 

The act of causing something that had ended or been forgotten or lost, to exist again. 

 

40 days after his resurrection. 

(Fasting, eating a lot of raw hemp.) He ascended ( woke up) to heaven. 

 

Ascension, 

Risen up (woken up) 

 

Heaven, 

A place regarded in many religions as the abode of God,(hemp) the Gods & the angels, & 

the good  after death.(grain) 

We are supposed to be living in a state of heaven. Because we eat grain & don't eat raw 

hemp, seed & plant, we are doomed to  live in a state of hell. 

We've been denied  hemp by the powers that be to keep us under control & make us forget. 

 

Biblical definition of death, 

Death is the giving up of the spirit (hemp) or the soul. Without the spirit (hemp) the body is 

dead. 

If a dead person returns to life his spirit returns. 

 

Blind, 

Unable or unwilling to discern or judge, blind to a lover's faults. 

He made the blind see again. 

 

See, 

Discern or deduce after reflection or from information, understand. 

 

Incarnation, 

 A person who embodies in the flesh,of a deity,spirit or quality.(ALA, THCa) 

      

Serpent, 

supplant =supersede: super seed: super see'd 

Sir plant :Male Plant. 

 

The 3 standard sex symbols are the male symbol, the female symbol,& the hybrid, X. 

X first used to denote the effective sex of Plants (i.e. sex of individual in a given crossbreed, 

since most plants are hermaphroditic) 

 

X is the Greek letter for chi. 

X has been an acceptable representation of the word Christ for 100's of years. 



 

 

                

 

The X in Xmas literally means Christ. 

To X out an error. 

X electricity. 

X is the sign for a hybrid. 

Hermaphrodite, X, male Plant with Seed. 

Sign of the cross X. 

 

Old testament Aleo refers to a different aromatic plant.(Hemp?) 

God's herb: Aloe(hemp?)for the immune system. 

Jesus's favourite flower? Lilly. 

A Lilly is an Aleo. 

 

Nailed = Fastened, to the cross X,  

Detect or catch , 

Expose.  

                                                               

HE L P  

HE A P 

HE M P    Cannabis Sativa LAM. 

 

Mal = In an unpleasant degree.(eat hemp) 

Bible ref = Malachi ( lots if chi) 

Mal =Bad, Wrongful.(taken too often plant can be toxic,oil helps counteract this.) 

German Mal = Ein Mal = one time 

(once). 

 

Bride, 

An INDIVIDUAL, loop or other device CONNECTING A PATTERN in lacework. 

 

Groom, 

Look after, Clean & maintain body function & hygiene, 

Put in order,  

Prepare or train someone for a particular purpose or activity, to make yourself ready. 

 

The one who has the bride (the connection, THCa & ALA,) 

is the bridegroom.  

 

Speaks of Jesus Christ as the bridegroom. 

He who stands & hears him (HER) rejoices greatly at the bridegroom's voice.( People who 

listen to  the individual that  made the connection will be very happy & so will that individual ) 

Therefore, my Joy is now complete. 

 

Can the wedding guests fast while the bridegroom is with them? 

As long as they have the bridegroom with them (ALA & THCa) it is impossible to fast.The 

days will come when the bridegroom (hemp)is taken away from them, and then they will fast 

in that day.(will have to fast again when hemp is taken away.) 

 

He who is without sin (can "see"synonyms) cast the first stone. 



 

 

                

 

 

Cast , 

To direct to, to be put under the influence of. 

 

Stone, 

(slang) To intoxicate, especially with narcotics. (usually passive.) 

 

Cloth, 

Endow with a particular quality. 

 

Reception, 

The action of receiving something sent or given. 

 

Then the Kingdom of heaven will be like 10 virgins: versions = Stories. 

 Who took their lamps : lighters = THC, & went to meet the bridegroom.5 of them were 

foolish, took their lamps(lighters thc), they took NO OIL with them, but the wise took flasks of 

Oil ALA with their lamps,  

As the bridegroom (rising, waking up) was delayed,3 days they all became sleepy, drowsy & 

slept. 

Rose* again after the 3rd day. 

 

Let us rejoice & be glad for the wedding of the LAMb. 

Cannabis Sativa LAM. 

Plant & Seed. 

ALA & THCa. 

 

Love &  Marriage, you can't have one without the other. 

 

Royal : Raw Oil. 

 

After the fall of man.(eating grain instead of hemp seed)  

Lest he put forth his hand & also take from the tree of life. (ALA.) 

 

Endless variety, answering the to 12. (giving answers to 12) 

 

Seed = ALA : ALL AH = Life. 

Plant  = THC :The Holy Christ =Knowledge. 

 

All, 

The whole amount, quantity, or extent of. 

As much as possible, every member or individual component of.(Full Plant), every, nothing 

but, completely taken up with,(eat a lot) or absorbed by, entirely consumed - especially by 

food or drink, being more than one person or thing. 

 

AH :an exclamation. 

 

Chris origin meaning, 

One who carries Christ.(with him, together in one.) 



 

 

                

 

Chris X, (T = X) 

Gee sus Chris X. 

 

Hemp oil can refer to a full spectrum oil from the Cannabis sativa plant or hemp Seed oil, 

which is oil that comes from just the seed of the hemp plant. 

And will inevitably replace other dietary components under an isocaloric condition. 

Previously some, but not all authors have found differences in body weight after the 

administration of 30mls daily of hemp seed oil for 4 to 8 weeks in humans. Finally, an 

identification of the target patient population (age, clinical condition, comorbidities etc) that 

may benefit the most from supplementation of hemp seed in the diet would also be important 

information. 

 

Every believer is in debt in a three fold sense & can only discharge that debt when filled with 

the holy spirit.(THCa) 

God's plan & provision for everyone of his children is  that  they be filled with the holy spirit. 

X, Hemp. 

 

Alcohol :30mls is good for pain,60 for sleep, 90mls increases blood pressure,you can't 

sleep,you drink more,get drunk. 

 

No longer drink only water, but use a little wine for the sake of your stomach & your frequent 

ailments.He changed, replaced water with wine. 

Our water is processed & contains additives.Boil your water . 

Do not get drunk with wine, for that is debauchery, but be filled with the spirit. X hemp 

 

Hast thou not poured (pot) me out like milk(oil) & curdled(cure led) me like cheese(Che see) 

 

Mon = Mind Day. 

Tues :X use ,To use Day.(Eat Raw plant) 

Wednes :Weed in this Day 

Thurs = Thirst day  

Fri = Free Day 

Sater = Satire Day 

Sun Day 

Rose again after 3rd day. Mind day. 

 

Grain is an anti nutrient. 

Grain is an anti-ChrisT.(T=X = hemp) 

 

2 Fish 

2 fix. 

Sal mon :Is all mind. 

Holy Mackerel: ma c k r el. 



 

 

                

 

5 loves = 5 leaves.  

 

Aries =Ram, To force passage or acceptance of, To strike or drive against with a heavy 

impact. A male sheep.(can eat sheep) 

Taurus =Tore Ass,Sore Arse,Bull, Garbage. (don't eat) 

Gemini = Twins :ALA,THC. 

Cancer: Crab: Crustacean = Bible says do not eat. 

Leo = Lion : lyin,L(Language) Ion :Nouns. 

Virgo :Virgins :Versions =Stories. 

Libra = Scales, Liberation. 

Scorpio = Scorpion, Stng in tail, Drug slang, A regionally popular street term for cocaine. 

Chew only the natural Coca leaf. 

Sagittarius = Associated with the constellations, Fire, Archer, Centaur,     

 Archer = Capitalized. 

 Cen =Grain free nutrition, Central.       

 Taur =masculine, Bull. 

Capricorn = Goat,(can eat) Cap,re corn.(don't eat) 

Aquarius = Water bearer : Water boiler. 

Pisces = 2 Fish,2 fix, Salmon (See all mind) Holy Mackerel.(ma c key r el.) 

 

Crab may be lower in mercury than other kinds of seafood, but it can still be a concern 

depending on how it is caught & prepared. Brown crab meat can also have high levels of 

cadmium, which is toxic if you take in too much crab and also has a good bit of sodium.237 

mg in a 3 ounce portion. 

 

Do not eat the by-products of animals. 

Milk (me Ill key)  

Contains A1 & lactose = PAIN. 

Lac tos: lacking toss it.    

Lac =Denoting the ability of normal strains  of the bacterium E coli to metabolize lactose or 

the genetic factors involved in the Ability*.(which is lost in some mutant strains). 

Tose =To pull apart or asunder. 

 

Dairy & behaviour issues, 

Food for the brain reports that dairy is the most common food allergy among children, & for 

those who have ADHD, hyperactivity & food with dairy products seem to be associated with 

each other.This means that some children act out more than usual after consuming milk, 

cheese, yoghurt or other food with lots of dairy .Kids With a dairy sensitivity often become 

congested, bloated, & tired, but those are just the physical symptoms.They might become 

irritable, depressed, anxious & unable to concentrate. 

 



 

 

                

 

Research has found casein can promote inflammation in mice. This has led some experts to 

question whether or not going on a casein free diet may be beneficial for people with 

disorders worsened by inflammation, such as autism, fibromyalgia, & arthritis. 

Studies are ongoing, & some people have found that cutting out casein improves the 

symptoms of some problems. 

 

Butter & cream contain less lactose, most is in the water. 

Greek yoghurt, sour cream & cheeses have cultures & enzymes added that help break down 

the proteins. Aged soft cheeses are best. Enzymes have longer time to work. 

Sheep's milk, A2 & Lactose. Tastes more like cow's milk. 

Goats milk, A2 & Lactose. 

 

GMO foods contain more Lectin. 

 

Certain types of lectins can prevent your body from absorbing other substances that have 

nutritional value. This can eventually lead to serious problems such as malnutrition. Some 

sources of lectins are considered seriously poisonous. Castor Beans, for example, contain a 

potent lectin position called ricin. Ricin is a deadly poison. 

 

They've become the dietary du jour: 

Lectins -A type of protein found in many foods but especially prominent in grains & beans -

are being blamed for a variety of health problems from digestive distress & skin irritations to 

brain fog, chronic fatigue & inflammation. 

 

Toxicity: Genetically engineered goods are inherently unstable. 

Allergic reactions. 

Antibiotic Resistance. 

Immuno - suppression. 

Cancer. 

Loss of nutrition. 

 

The lectin sensitivity test scores are used to assess sensitivity to 16 high lectin foods & 7: 

high aquaporin foods. Some risk factors associated with lectin sensitivity include. History of 

joint pain or rheumatoid arthritis. Experiencing fatigue or tiredness. 

Symptoms can include: Skin rashes, joint pain, & general inflammation , Ingesting lectins 

can cause flatulence as legumes & grains in their raw form can even  result in nausea, 

diarrhoea & vomiting, indeed, researchers speculate that many apparent causes of bacterial 

food poisoning may actually be lectin poisoning. 

 

Hemp seeds are naturally in the unique no  lectin group, so you can trust that your hemp 

protein powder & other hemp products will be lectin -free. When lectins are found in seeds 

most of this will be in the hull of the seeds. 

 

Humans share more than 50 % of their genetic information with plants & animals in general. 

They share about 80 %with cows & 61% with bugs such as fruit flies. You’ll even find human 

DNA in a Banana - about 60%. 

 



 

 

                

 

Scientists were able to modify the plant's protein manufacturing system so that it now makes 

a protein that wasn't previously present. This carefully selected protein is one that is toxic to 

certain insects, basically they eat it & their stomach ruptures. 

 

If it's killing them, it's killing us too. 

 

Bt ((Bacillus thuringiensis) is a Bactrim found in soils throughout the world & it naturally 

produces crystal-like proteins (CRY proteins) that selectively kill a few specific insect 

species. Bt corn, Aka: transgenic corn is corn that has been modified to produce the 

insecticidal proteins Cry that occur naturally in Bt. 

 

Anointing oil, 

There is no healing power in the oil. The power comes from God (X, Hemp, ALA,THCa) 

 

Even so, it is having faith in God,(Hemp) & obedience to his word,(seed) that can & does 

bring supernatural healing.(It truly does.) 

The seed is the word of God. 

Have faith & follow  the word of God. 

Have faith & swallow the seed of good. 

 

What you eat won't change the sequence of your DNA, but your diet has a profound effect 

on how you "express" the possibilities encoded in your DNA. The food you eat can turn on or 

off certain genetic markers which play a  major - & even life or death - role in your health 

outcomes. 

 

Environmental factors such as food, drugs, or exposure to toxins can cause epigenetic 

changes by altering the way molecules bind to DNA or changing the structure of proteins 

that DNA wraps around. 

 

 Bemet demonstrated that the word for cannabis is Keneh-bosem,also rendered in traditional 

Hebrew as keneh or kannabus. 

The root Lan in the his construction means "reed' or "hemp", while bosem means "aromatic" 

 

Making a paste from Senna Leaf is also good for skin conditions such as acne, ringworm, & 

wounds.Chewing the leaf can help combat mouth infections & gingivitis. 

 

6 benefits of cinnamon. 

Anti-viral, antibacterial & antifungal. 

Contains antioxidants with anti-inflammatory effects. 

It's probiotic properties may improve gut health. 

Reduces blood pressure. 

Lowers blood sugar & risk of type 3 diabetes. 

Relieves digestive discomfort. 

 

Myrrh is used to make medicine.Used for indigestion, ulcers, colds, cough, asthma, lunge 

congestion, arthritis pain, cancer, leprosy, spasms, & syphilis. 

Myrrh won't dissolve into oil,but will dissolve into alcohol. 

Alcohol will be absorbed by oil. 



 

 

                

 

Alcohol increases the effect of hemp & vice versa. 

God provides herbs for the service of man. 

 

Anointing oil, 

Cassia leaf. 

Cold pressed hemp seed oil . 

Cinnamon. 

Myrrh. 

Hemp.(raw) 

Alcohol. (red wine) 

Add herbs & spices to this. E S P I C.  

Add rose oil. 

When not in use, store in the fridge. 

 

Eat fresh plants. 

 

There is nothing that can take the place of a fresh move of god in your life.Money can't.The 

house, the car, everything that you think is so important, these material things cannot  be a 

substitute for what truly fills us (hemp) & makes us happy,.Keep God (ALA,THCa) fresh in 

your life. Stay sensitive to the holy spirit guiding & directing your life. 

 

The holy & consecrated oil is the medium by which the holy spirit (hemp)is released into 

another person or instrument. 

 

But you have been anointed by the Holy one, & you all have knowledge. 

 

The Lord God said "Look, human beings have become like us, knowing both good & evil. 

What if they reach out & take the fruit (seed) of the tree of life (Sativa LAM.), & eat it. Then 

they will live forever." 

 

Enjoy the immortality that comes with the seed of life. 

 

Ingesting cold pressed seed oil stimulates hair growth. 

a 57 year old female after 10 months noticed hair growth,took a photo. 
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85 year old male.Venous leg ulcer? 

 

 
 

100mls overnight, decreased swelling. 

 

Fill up a (given up for) dead man with ALA & he will come back. 

 

Do not smoke tobacco.. 

Use other herbs as spin. 

They are non addictive, improve taste & an effect. 

For high decarb your herbs at 120 deg for 27 minutes & eat together. 

 

Eat raw herbs with raw weed.They improve the effect of each other. 



 

 

                

 

 

Revelation 

The revealing or disclosing of some form of truth or Knowledge. 

 

Redemption, 

The action of saving or being saved from sin,(synonyms) error (mistake) or Evil.(Eve's ill's) 

The action of regaining something. 

 

Evil, 

Absence of God.(X, god, good,hemp) 

 

We came from the dirt.(earth) 

If we came out of the earth then we are living in heavens. Because we ate Grain & didn't eat 

seed & plant we are in a living a state of hell.We are born in pain, we live in pain & we die in 

pain. 

"Man" Was originally female & male in one.We ate gran instead of hemp & produced Adam, 

the first male. 

 

Disclosure, 

The process of making facts or information known to the public. Proper disclosure by 

corporations is the act of making its customers, investors, & any people involved & in doing 

business with the company aware of pertinent information. 

 

The 9th circle includes the most deadly of sins - Betrayal.This method of prioritisation shoes 

that Dante believes that living a life dedicated to taking in God's (hemp) love allow s for one 

to be an honorable & trustworthy person, for there is no greater pain than to be betrayed by 

the one you loved. 

 

Betrayal of trust,"many died because of his treachery. 

The quality of being deceptive."The treachery of language." 

To cheat. 

 

Traitors, 

Betray the trust of those who have faith in them or believe their promises. 

 

Treachery, 

The sin of acting against people to whom one is obligated. 

 

Treason, 

A crime of betraying a nation or a sovereign by acts considered dangerous to security. 

A rare but serious crime.The highest of all crimes. 

 

Dangerous, 

Able or likely to cause harm or injury. 

Likely to cause problems or to have adverse consequences. 

 

Security, 

The state of being free from danger or threat. 



 

 

                

 

 

Repent, (Do first) 

Feel or express sincere regret or remorse about. 

 

Atonement, (Do next) 

The action of making amends for a wrong or injury. 

Do something right to make up for doing something wrong.(Give it to the people.) 

 

Redeem, 

To obtain release or restoration of, as from captivity, by paying a ransom. 

Theology, to deliver from sin (grain) & it's consequences by means of a sacrifice (raw hemp) 

offered for the sinner. 

 

Sacrifice, 

To give up (something valued) for the sake of other considerations. 

To make an offering of; in order to atone for sin. 

 

Reset, 

Related words : re -enable, reboot, readjust (read just), restart. 

 

Reset, 

Adjust, or fix in a new different way; to reset properties; to reset prices.  

To become set again. 

 Noun; An act or instance of setting again. 

To Move something back to an original place or position. 

To put  back in the correct position for healing. 

 

Reset button, 

No grain, dairy or GMO, eat lots of THCa 

 

Knowledge,THCa, 

You only need to do this once. 

Nil by mouth 4  2 days. 

Emptiness is a wakeup call toGod. 

Full vessels cannot be filled. Only empty ones.Imagine you were a half filled bottle of 

ketchup. (They had ketchup? Who knew?) & now it is fill with oil. That oi or that ketchup 

cannot function as it is intended to be. The same thing if we are a bottle of water.It won't mix 

with the oil. 

Or vinegar or whatever we fill ourselves with.The holy spirit (hemp) cannot function fully in 

our lives as long as we hang on to our ways of thinking.Its just like ketchup mixed with oil. 

Not half full or primed with power nor magic but empty. 

Eat lots of raw plant, (THCa, 4  2 days. 

Drink alcohol (red wine), in 1 day.(alcohol increases the effect of hemp & vice versa 

Nil  by mouth for 3 days, rest,sleep,rise again(wake up) after 3 days. 

But when you fast wash your face & amount your head. 

 

U don't need to fast if you have faith & swallow (follow) the seed(word) of hemp (God) 

 



 

 

                

 

U don't need to fast if you have the bridegroom.( Listen to an individual who made the 

connection.) 

 

U can choose to eat & not to fast.Eat Hemp Seed & plant.Fruit with seed (fruit u r it).Plants 

that produce seed, (herbs & spices) red wine & boiled water. 

Eat fish with scales, preferably salmon (see all mind) & holy mackerel (ma c key, real) 

If you choose to eat meat, eat sheep, goat ox, chicken, turkey. 

 

Hemp seed oil daily, taken along with evening *primrose (use Rose oil) was found to 

improve symptoms in individuals with multiple sclerosis (which can be caused by 

inflammation) Experts theroise it might help help in the he treatment of 

Fibromyalgia.(delayed food sensitivity) & endometriosis. 

 

Do not eat or touch grain, EVER!.Do not eat Dairy or GMO.They are slowly killing you. 

 

Life ALA 

Drink 40 mls of cold pressed hemp seed oil daily for 40 days.You will be hungry.He (She) 

was. 

 

Any side effect other than increased appetite will be from prescription medication that the 

body no longer needs or tolerates. 

Check side effects of medication.(see if they match).Reduce, stop medication. 

 

Levels or Omega 3 build up quickly in the body once you take supplements but it may take 

up to 6 weeks(40 days) to 6 months to see a significant change in mood, pain or other 

symptoms. 

 

Use the reset button when (because) you have forgotten. 

 

The power of resetting is that at any given moment in life you truly can reset yourself, career, 

or relationship. You give yourself an entirely fresh start, a clean slate to begin your efforts 

anew; it completely clears your mind of all the unfinished to do's, burdensome distractions, & 

nagging questions in life. 

 

New World order: New word order. 

 

Rapture, 

An expression or manifestation of ecstasy or passion. 

A state or experience if being carried away by overwhelming emotion. 

A mystical experience in which the spirit is exalted to a Knowledge of divine things. 

 

For U have been born again. 

Not with seed that is perishable.(likely to cause U to go bad quickly.) 

But through the living & enduring seed (word) of Hemp (God,Good.) 

No one born of hemp practices in sin. 

The seed abides in him & he cannot sin. 

Because he is born of hemp (God, good.) 

 



 

 

                

 

You must never eat or touch grain. 

Do not eat dairy or genetically modified food.They cause pain & disease & adversely affect 

your memory, causing you to forget. 

Eat plant, THCa for knowledge, 

Seed, ALA for life. 

 
 

You shall never return that way again. 

On behalf of the people,Yours truly Angelique.X. 

 



HEMP SEED - PROTEIN - OIL 

Hemp seeds are the seeds of the hemp plant, Cannabis sativa. 

They are from the same species as cannabis but a different 

variety. 

Hemp seeds are exceptionally nutritious and rich in healthy fats, 

protein and various minerals. 

https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/6-health-benefits-of-

hemp-seeds#TOC_TITLE_HDR_1 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Amino acids are organic compounds that combine to form 

proteins. Amino acids and proteins are the building blocks of 

life.When proteins are digested or broken down, amino acids are 

left. The human body uses amino acids to make proteins to help 

the body: 

Break down food - Grow - Repair body tissue - Perform many 

other body functions 

Amino acids can also be used as a source of energy by the body. 

Amino acids are classified into three groups: 

1. Essential amino acids 

2. Nonessential amino acids 

3. Conditional amino acids 

ESSENTIAL AMINO ACIDS 



Essential amino acids cannot be made by the body. As a result, 

they must come from food. 

 The 9 essential amino acids are: histidine, isoleucine, leucine, 

lysine, methionine, phenylalanine, threonine, tryptophan, and 

valine. 

NONESSENTIAL AMINO ACIDS 

Nonessential means that our bodies produce an amino acid, even 

if we do not get it from the food we eat. Nonessential amino acids 

include: alanine, arginine, asparagine, aspartic acid, cysteine, 

glutamic acid, glutamine, glycine, proline, serine, and tyrosine. 

CONDITIONAL AMINO ACIDS 

Conditional amino acids are usually not essential, except in 

times of illness and stress. 

Conditional amino acids include: arginine, cysteine, glutamine, 

tyrosine, glycine, ornithine, proline, and serine." 

https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/002222.htm 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

summary:  

essential amino acids: histidine, isoleucine, leucine, lysine, 

methionine, phenylalanine, threonine, tryptophan, and valine. 

Conditional Amino Acids essential in times of illness and stress: 

arginine, cysteine, glutamine, tyrosine, glycine, serine, proline, 

and ornithine 

 



Amino acid profile of hemp 

The ideal way to ensure that your body has enough amino acids 

available to make the globulins is to eat diet having high 

concentration of globulin proteins. As hemp seed protein is 60% 

globulin edistin, and also includes amount of albumin, its protein 

is easily available in a form akin to that present in blood plasma. 

Consumption of hemp protein provides the body with all the 

essential amino acids needed to maintain robust health, and 

gives the requisite variety and amounts of amino acids the body 

should have in order to make human serum albumin and serum 

globulins such as the immunity boosting gamma globulins. 

Consuming hemp protein supplement could greatly help, if not 

heal, patients suffering from immune deficiency diseases. This is 

supported by the fact that hemp seed was used to treat 

nutritional decay brought on by tuberculosis, a potentially fatal 

nutrition blocking disease  You causes the body to waste away. 

Hempseed protein is a remarkably rich source of the two 

essential fatty acids (EFAs) alpha-linolenic acid (18:3 omega-3) 

and linoleic acid (18:2 omega-6). 

The relative amount of omega-6 to omega-3  (n6/n3) in 

hempseed is usually between 2:1 and 3:1, which is considered to 

be most favorable for human health. Furthermore, biological by 

products or metabolites of the two essential fatty acids, 

stearidonic acid (18:4 omega-3; ‘SDA’)  and gamma-linolenic acid 

(18:3 omega-6;‘GLA’) are also present in hemp protein. 



The two chief proteins in hemp are edestin and albumin. These 

high-quality storage proteins and contain nutritionally significant 

amounts of all essential amino acids and are easily digested.Hemp 

protein also has remarkably high levels of the amino acid arginine. 

Hemp has been used to cure several disorders for thousands of 

years in ancient oriental medicine (9, 10). 

Hemp is not the only plant based protein source having all the 

essential amino acids in its embryonic seed.  Protein derived from 

flax seeds also has all the essential amino acids as do many other 

seeds in the plant kingdom. What is exceptional about hemp 

seed protein is that 65% of it is composed of globulin edistin. 

That makes it unique and highest in the plant kingdom.    

https://medlicker.com/1013-hemp-protein 

When assessing amino acid profile of the protein fragment, hemp 

appears to consist of (mg/g): 

Aspartate 1.35 +/- 0.23%:  **non essential Amino Acids 

● Aspartate (the conjugate base of aspartic acid) stimulates 

NMDA receptors 

Glutamine 1.73 +/- 0.32%       *** Conditional Amino Acid 

essential in times of illness or stress.          

● Glutamine is the most abundant naturally occurring, 

nonessential amino acid in the human body, and one of the 

few amino acids that can directly cross the blood–brain 

barrier.[7] Humans obtain glutamine through catabolism of 

proteins in foods they eat.[17] In states where tissue is being 

built or repaired, like growth of babies, or healing from 



wounds or severe illness, glutamine becomes conditionally 

essential.[17] 

Serine 6.03 +/- 1.24%      *** Conditional Amino Acid essential in 

times of illness or stress.                             

● The classification of L-serine as a non-essential amino acid 

has come to be considered as conditional, since vertebrates 

such has humans cannot always synthesize optimal 

quantities over entire lifespans.[24] L-serine is in a FDA-

approved human clinical trial as a possible treatment for 

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis, ALS (ClinicalTrials.gov 

identifier: NCT01835782) 

Glycine 1.59 +/- 0.32%                  *** Conditional Amino Acid 

essential in times of illness or stress.  

●  The principal function of glycine is as a precursor to 

proteins. Most proteins incorporate only small quantities of 

glycine, a notable exception being collagen, which contains 

about 35% glycine due to its periodically repeated role in the 

formation of collagen's helix structure in conjunction with 

hydroxyproline. 

Valine 1.91 +/- 0.30%                         *essential Amino Acid 

Dietary valine is essential for hematopoietic stem cell (HSC) self-

renewal, as demonstrated by experiments in mice.[18] Dietary 

valine restriction selectively depletes long-term repopulating HSC 

in mouse bone marrow 

Mechanisms of stem cell self-renewal 



Shenghui He 1, Daisuke Nakada, Sean J Morrison 
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Abstract 

Self-renewal is the process by which stem cells divide to make 

more stem cells, perpetuating the stem cell pool throughout life. 

Self-renewal is division with maintenance of the undifferentiated 

state. This requires cell cycle control and often maintenance of 

multipotency or pluripotency, depending on the stem cell. Self-

renewal programs involve networks that balance proto-oncogenes 

(promoting self-renewal), gate-keeping tumor suppressors 

(limiting self-renewal), and care-taking tumor suppressors 

(maintaining genomic integrity). These cell-intrinsic mechanisms 

are regulated by cell-extrinsic signals from the niche, the 

microenvironment that maintains stem cells and regulates their 

function in tissues. In response to changing tissue demands, stem 

cells undergo changes in cell cycle status and developmental 

potential over time, requiring different self-renewal programs at 

different stages of life. Reduced stem cell function and tissue 

regenerative capacity during aging are caused by changes in 

self-renewal programs that augment tumor suppression. Cancer 

arises from mutations that inappropriately activate self-renewal 

programs. 



https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/19575646/ 

 

Proline 1.66 +/- 0.35%                       proline 

Alanine 1.61 +/- 0.32%                 ** non essential Amino Acid 

In mammals, alanine plays a key role in glucose–alanine cycle 

between tissues and liver. In muscle and other tissues that 

degrade amino acids for fuel, amino groups are collected in the 

form of glutamate by transamination. Glutamate can then 

transfer its amino group to pyruvate, a product of muscle 

glycolysis, through the action of alanine aminotransferase, 

forming alanine and α-ketoglutarate. The alanine enters the 

bloodstream, and is transported to the liver. The alanine 

aminotransferase reaction takes place in reverse in the liver, 

where the regenerated pyruvate is used in gluconeogenesis, 

forming glucose which returns to the muscles through the 

circulation system. 

Leucine 2.35 +/- 0.45%                     *essential Amino Acid 

Threonine 2.66 +/- 0.67%                *essential Amino Acid 

Cysteine 0.70 +/- 0.15%                    *** Conditional Amino Acid 

essential in times of illness or stress.  

● cysteine is a building block of the powerful antioxidant 

glutathione 

Phenylalanine 1.62 +/- 0.30%         *essential Amino Acid 

● Phenylalanine is an amino acid, a "building block" of protein. 



Methionine 0.88 +/- 0.25%             *essential Amino Acid 

● Loss of methionine has been linked to senile greying of 

hair. Its lack leads to a buildup of hydrogen peroxide in hair 

follicles, a reduction in tyrosinase effectiveness, and a 

gradual loss of hair color.[40] Methionine raises the 

intracellular concentration of GSH, thereby promoting 

antioxidant mediated cell defense and redox regulation. It 

also protects cells against dopamine induced nigral cell loss 

by binding oxidative metabolites 

Isoleucine 1.45 +/- 0.23%                *essential Amino Acid 

● Isoleucine (symbol Ile or I)[1] is an α-amino acid that is used 

in the biosynthesis of proteins 

Tyrosine 1.15 +/- 0.28%                   *** Conditional Amino Acid 

essential in times of illness or stress.  

● L-Tyrosine or tyrosine (symbol Tyr or Y) or 4-

hydroxyphenylalanine is one of the 20 standard amino acids 

that are used by cells to synthesize proteins 

Arginine 94−128                               *** Conditional Amino Acid 

essential in times of illness or stress.   

Arginine is a type of amino acid that’s important for regulating 

blood flow 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 



Commercial hemp seeds (for human consumption) contain an 

average 30-35% protein, of which 60-80% is edestin (the 

remainder being albumin) 

Edestin has the unique ability to stimulate the manufacturing 

process of antibodies against invasive agents[6] and contains a 

low aggravatory phosphor content (kidney ailments, 

etc.).[7]Globular proteins found in edestin (and in Alpha 1 

globulins, Alpha 2 globulins, Beta globulins and Gamma globulins) 

are long peptide-chains, precursors for biological proteins 

essential for life. Edestin is similar to serum globulin (blood 

plasma), and the biologically active protein of edestin is 

metabolized in the human body and capable of 

biosynthesizing:[8][9] 

● hormones (which regulate all the body processes), 

● haemoglobin (which transports oxygen, carbon dioxide, and 

nitric oxide), 

● enzymes (which catalyze and control biochemical reactions), 

● antibodies (immunoglobulins which fend off invading 

bacteria, viruses, and other pathogens, as well as toxins or 

antigens as they enter the body). 

                                                                     Edestin (from Wikipedia) 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Albumins in general are transport proteins that bind to various 

ligands and carry them around.[6] 

 Human types include: 



● Human serum albumin is the main protein of human blood 

plasma. It makes up around 50% of human plasma proteins. 

It binds water, cations (such as Ca2+, Na+ and K+), fatty 

acids, hormones, bilirubin, thyroxine (T4) and 

pharmaceuticals (including barbiturates). Its main function 

is to regulate the oncotic pressure of blood.[7] 

● Alpha-fetoprotein is a fetal plasma protein that binds 

various cations, fatty acids and bilirubin. 

● Vitamin D-binding protein binds to vitamin D and its 

metabolites, as well as to fatty acids. 

● Not much is known about afamin. It seems to carry lipidated 

Wnt proteins and Vitamin E around.[8] 

● Extracellular matrix protein 1 is a less canonical albumin. It 

regulates bone mineralization. 

The four canonical human albumins are arranged on chromosome 

4 region 4q13.3 in a tandem manner.[9] 

                                                               Albumin (from Wikipedia) 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Hempseed protein is a remarkably rich source of the two 

essential fatty acids (EFAs) alpha-linolenic acid (18:3 omega-3) 

and linoleic acid (18:2 omega-6). 

Polyunsaturated fats include omega-3 and omega-6 fats. These 

are essential fatty acids that the body needs for brain function 

and cell growth. Our bodies do not make essential fatty acids, so 

you can only get them from food. 



Omega-3 fatty acids are good for your heart in several ways. They 

help: 

Reduce triglycerides, a type of fat in your blood 

Reduce the risk of developing an irregular heartbeat (arrhythmia) 

Slow the buildup of plaque, a substance comprising fat, 

cholesterol, and calcium, which can harden and clog your arteries 

Slightly lower your blood pressure 

Omega-6 fatty acids may help: 

Control your blood sugar 

Reduce your risk for diabetes 

Lower your blood pressure 

Vitamins in Hemp Seed Oil? 

We know hemp seed oil is a wonder oil. Its known for its anti-

inflammatory properties, amino acids, essential fatty acids and 

antioxidants. But what about vitamins? Does this wonder oil’s 

magic extend to providing vitamins to help maintain our health 

and well-being?And if hemp seed oil does contain vitamins, what 

are they? Well, read on, we have the answers to all your 

questions below.  

Hemp Seed Oil              Source: medicalnewstoday.com 

Yes, there are vitamins in hemp seed oil 



The good news is that the magic of hemp seed oil continues. 

Hemp seed oil is jam packed full of vitamins that are essential to 

our good health and keeping our bodies in tip top condition.  

What vitamins are found in hemp seed oil? 

Well, it turns out hemp seed oil has quite a range of vitamins in its 

arsenal. Firstly, it is a great source of B vitamins. These are: 

Thiamine 

Hemp seed oil contains thiamine, or vitamin B1, which supports 

metabolism in the cells of our bodies. This converts carbohydrates 

and amino acids into energy. Thiamine also plays a critical role in 

heart, muscle and nervous system health. 

Riboflavin 

Our wonder oil also contains riboflavin, known as vitamin B2. Like 

thiamine, riboflavin also plays a critical role in creating energy in 

our bodies. But this vitamin goes further in supporting healthy 

function in our body’s growth, vision, reproductive system, 

production of red blood cells and skin health.  

Niacin 

Niacin is also contained in hemp seed oil. Known as vitamin B3, 

niacin helps manage cholesterol levels and avoid or reduce 

cardiovascular problems.  

Pyridoxine 

Pyridoxine is more commonly known as vitamin B6, and you 

guessed it, is found in hemp seed oil. Like its earlier B 



counterparts, pyridoxine helps in turning food into energy in our 

bodies. 

Folate 

We all know folate, also known as vitamin B9 or folic acid, is 

essential to development and growth of little people during 

pregnancy. But in adults it also helps develop healthy blood cells, 

synthesize DNA and RNA, maintain normal cell division in our 

bodies, develop psychological functions and maintain normal 

metabolism in the immune system and reduce fatigue. Folate also 

helps to reduce the risk of heart disease and protect against 

cancer development. 

Other vitamins 

But the vitamins contained in hemp seed oil do not stop with the 

B family, the oil also contains vitamins E and carotene.  

Vitamin E is well known for its antioxidants. It’s also well known 

for its anti-aging properties and included in many skincare 

products. However less known are its benefits in helping to 

prevent heart disease, support our immune systems to function 

properly, reduce inflammation in our bodies, support eye health 

and reduce the risk of cancer. It’s definitely something we all want 

to include in our diets.  

 In addition to the bouncing B vitamins, and ever-needed E 

vitamin, hemp seed oil also contains carotene, which our bodies 

convert into vitamin A. Vitamin A supports healthy skin and 

mucus membranes throughout our bodies. It’s also a key 



ingredient to a healthy immune system and great for eye and 

vision health.  

https://hempworx.com.au/are-there-vitamins-in-hemp-seed-oil/ 




